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and stiff from the railroad bridge.' Ho
certificates. 172.245,400: certificates of drunk?"
in t: e 5 cans peas for una doliar 20e. eneli.
SALE A Kd paying biwiui-.
Adnmsi Express
l.ii
officer
came
pointforward
The
and
deposit
$12,490,000,
outstanding.
re
TTOK SALE Messrs. Garrard Jt Cunningham, was brought in from Wichita Wednes American Express
FOIl tor of tlio city. liiiHiwcss pays net per
0
X1
Ilrldge street, have $l.",000 in street rail-- - day evening by Deputy Taylor and put Central Piicille first's
funding certificates, $389,150: legal ten ing to Mr. Fitzgibbon, replied: "Yes, day ten tloilaM. This Is a raro chanco f..r ft 53 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20o each
j
r
V
.j
tí
c;;u3 California fruits for $1 30u each
road stock for sale.
,4
capital. Or will tnulo for
l'."J'l
Burlington
iu jan. C3vu aiier, iw.rs. oiieiiucman Chiciigo,
Qulucy
ders outstanding, $316,861,012; frac yaur honor, I did; but I failed to say parly with mail
47
real estate. Cm and sec for youi pelf It. It. 5 IVs. Eaclo mi.k for one dollar.
went in 'and talked to him for a few Denver & Ulu Grande
tional currency outstanding $700,809.
We will try nr.d jdoaso every one and
that he was making moro noise than TUOUNTOX, UiidifO abort.
moments. The prisoner broke down Erie
310.
1'aoirtc
S M.T5 A
Rtciun Imller
more
especially
children. Rememcompletely and wept like a child. Soon Missouri
twenty
ought,
men
FOU
gun
he
had
a
that
Paeitlc
Northern
or will trndn for real en- ber the place, in the
tlio Dold block, west
after the people began to gather and New York Central
Matis Meeting.
U.
It.
on
HUKXTON.
Call
and
tine,
each
in
hand
was
somebegging
41
side of the plaza.
S. ILutm and R. ii.
many citizens were allowed to see him. Pacific Mail
New iork, reb. 1. Amass meeting body to insult him. He said bo was the
.07
Panama
McDonald will be plenscd to see vou
About 11 o'clock he asked to see Mrs. Union
was held in Cooper Union hall to night
Pacific
Shenneman asain and when she went Wells, Funro & Co
under the auspices of tho New York best man n earth, and wanted to para-liz- e RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
81
in confessed to her that he was Charles Western Union
any fighter in the town."
association for protection to American
8
v
e.a
and asked her to write to the wife Quicksilver
"Do you hear what the witness siys,
industry. The great hall was so crowdHutro
I Cobb
rirsLHaiiunai Bank of Las Vegas
of tho constablo whom he had killed in
Your fine is $5 and costs.
ed that it was almost impossible to find prisoner?
Jaflersen county and tell her he was
Mr. Fitzgibbon? winced.
1 icaltr iu
standing room, reter Cooper presided.
rn.ltlejnn.rket.
City
.
Knnano
NKW MEXICO
sorry he had killed him. He asked her
"But, judge, I came up from Santa
by Win. E. Dodge. Mr. Cooper
Kansas Citt, Feb. 1
to give his revolver afterwards to Sherto
monev
for
Fe
glad
reports:
see
raise
celebration."
our
was
he
to
Stock
said
Live
the
Indicator
of
The
attention
Metallic & Wool Coins
XiJhoriztul (opital
iff Mclnlire. He said he had been led
$500,000
"Never mind, Mr. Fitz, the mere fact
CATTLE Hecelpt s 7,0i: market steady am American people fixed on the question
oft' by reading the exploits of Jesse native steers sold at ti.8 s 5 30. stackers and of free trade and protection.
of yur acknowledging that you are
The
freo
l
Vahl
cows
So
s
U
O
James
100.000
other desperadoes. About feeders $J.73&t.w;
traders of other countries have tried to from Santa Fe raises your line $10.
a
Undertakers' supplies a specialty 2 o'clockandin the
morning everything was
"Say, judge, I don't live in Santa Fe,
persuade us to adopt their teachings,
3
'in.iusFifn'i
Petroleum Market.
10.000
All funerals umler my charge will hava the quiet about tbo jail and on the streets.
Should they be adopted our mechanics I am a respectable citizen of AlbuquerNfw York, Fot. 1
very best attention at reasonable prices.
Soon some few lato pedestrians wero
"
que
and
would
be
to
(Jeneral
work
starvation
forced
for
Pfcs
h
I'.ankinar
Business.
Petroleum quiet: unite.l $l.lu!4; crudo
satisfactorily (lime. Open night and startled by seeing a company of men,
"Mr. Fitzgibbons, your line now
wages, or abandon their trades and be
7a7V4c: refined 7 Ji 80.
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at- their faces covered
black
with
figures up just f 25 and costs. You can
masks.
steady; common $t.70r I.7J; refined come competitors of agricultural labor
Lead
tended to.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
and thoroughly organized, marching 4.75ffi t.tO.
ersof tho country. Ourcountrv would. pay it er go to the cooler, for (be com
' 1
BILLY'S.
Sontheast earner f Bovenlb St. and down Junth avenue toward the jail.
At
ooyou
11
naa
if those theories were adopted, here ing spring iraue.
saia
Ml nlnjr Mack.
l'hey went on to Fuller street, where
to the condition of Ireland. corro, yeur indebtedness to this city
Douglass At.
duced
Nkw York. Feb. 1.
just $100."
New Mexico the leader flashed a dark lantern. Then
LAS VEQAS
5
Minliiir stocks active; Ilohinon Consol. dated Spain, and Mexico. We would produce would have been
they turned back and tiled into the declined
CONTRACTOR ART) BUILDER,
Ho had only a copy of the Socorro
$1.(8; Serria Gramlo the raw materials and otkers would do
to
$1.15
from
e
yard, then into tho sheriff's advanced from l.Xt to ti.0; chrysolite sold tho manufacturing.
Such a nolicv Sun ia his pocket and Overton ran him
5
OiUce and shop on Mair street,
bill.
Billy's.
I
uot
Scotch
at
RED HOT
office in front of the jail.
Here there at !.tj(ai.ixj. Bales lortneaay t)u,!5ebares.
cli'pbt ne coimi ctions,
would bring ruin upon hundreds of in.
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CONVEYANCER.

Closing out Sale,
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Marked in Plain Figures.

DejII-tntio-

dil-eiJi-

four-roo- m

pn(M-rty-

.
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n

GOLDEN RULE,
One Priced Clothing" House

t
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1,-- Tho

At Actual Cost, and Freight!

throe-roo-

m

SIS ZEilx-acest rjAK

loca-tio- n

eiu-b-

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
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-
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GHA8. BLANCHAR

te

The Veteran EYierchant

Las Vegas!

Experience

La-yel-

lo

--

-

con-curre-

fore-tro-

J.

nnnn

Prices and

quo-warra- nt

nt

Satisfaction Guaranteed

g,

J. FITZ GnnE

Gcotls alvays fresh nzid Ircpt clean and

Ful-ge- r,

orderly.

THE LIVE

of Useful and new Toys
Just Imported fresh from Europe.
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COR. PLAZA LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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DAT AND NIGHT.
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Toniest Place in the Territory
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(are both
On tbu divisien of (he JAS. A. I.OCBHABT, FreiJe&t.
time of the two train
mad hen
the ninctnui.t BICITARD DCKK, Vice Present.
ko nrar together,
alioiili; male n exception lo t lie rule,
for the piiral acoiumodation of il.e
j
i ic. All tí' urrq uc Jvh rtuil

DAI IA' GAZETTE.
of ubcrlptlon.

Rtr
Daily.
Lwii),
IW'ly.
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'ii-n-
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cari r to any
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.
ni ri.;nru.
4tlr
Iklvui'l toral titir.
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J

for
Y!-Bcia-

cat.

i the Denver &
Rio Urande will be opened to business
about March 10.
The Albuquerquo pupem coutinue
the hot aud raging fight acalust Santa
Yo. They make a great deal of fuss
about a small matter.
The widow of Calabau, the Indian
recently run over and killed by a train
at Wallace, was giveu S0 by Division
Supcrintcnde&t Sands.

Tn Utah brancU

roa

TWO SIGHT OS I. Y AN DRAT.
I'KDAY w ATixrr..

:

Tit--

OUHUNAL AND ONLY

M. B. LEAVITT'S

All

JiruoE Hazeldise, of Albuquerque,
is authority for the statement that the
morning he drove into l're.icett, Arizona, last week, the the thermometer
registered 48 degrees below zero. A
coel climate for Arizona.
autilTue elcctien contest case at
receutly
C.
Hubbs
L.
goes
on.
lo still
gate- his teslimony and stated by what
hour he voted, it was a late hour
the dav and the poll books show un
enormeus number of vetes polled after
ho voted.
Real estate has beeu dull in Dourer
this winter and tho Tribune says the
dealers have been playing toss and
catch with each other, just to keep up
the outward appearance of activity,
but that the wind has beaten thuui
outrageously inthemoyemcatof thing.
But an early revival is promised.
-

211

Theatre,

OFFit'K

To tiik I'l i:uo: Tho unoViniirned boir in an
nounce Uitiir liih iitl.ii! of pliiyliiK all of tbelr
hti'lt-rAttiuctlnti
in this city under the
nmmiiremt-n- t
of Mevr Warl ii Tamnie en- Mini tnko )iriil
tneu linir at
nuii' emlwHnl, yuw
c tu t e nhuve tneir uv
tention or the
Htiguml tt true lion.

....$!()
....

-

ATiMISStOV,

UIEUVEI)

I

SKAT-- ',

:)

Sentí now on Mle nt lline
ff"Hwrvel
Sehm fer' dr. g store a Hit M. K. riswolil's
drug aiore.
.

J. W. Teams for all kinds

Uo to

Of

ROMERO & MAXWELL

LOOK HERE

THE KENTUCKY PEODUCTION.

Joyi-tu-

de

miif-ute-

to-da- y,

-

A

15

.id Arfftimcnl.

order has recently been issued

u the Atchison, Topeka & Santa ic
road, forbidding freight coudueters to
carry passengers on their trains. On
some parts of tho line, this probably
does not work any inconvenience to the
public, but in New Mexico, and
'y
in this part of the Territory, it
does. People living in the villages
above and below Albuquerque, desiro
to come to the city in tho morning to
do their trading, and go home the same
day, but if they are not allowed to ride
n the freight trains they can't do it,
for there is virtually only one passenger
tram a day. There are two trains a
day on the road, each way which carry
passengers, but these going north both
pass Albuquerque at almost the same
lime, being only about an hour apart,
and hence for all practical purposes are
Just tho samo as one train. The people of Bernalillo, who have been in the
habit of coming to the city by the emigrant train in the morning, and going
home by the freight in the afternoon,
now come in their carriages, because
Uiey don't want to be obliged te stay
all night, and the road thus loses their

FRESH KEG BEER
At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Givo F.us
J.
Ii

1h

warn

llou-e-

,

CAKK.

,

Call.
I'roprletor,

Opp site theDeput.
;.!

Splendid ( hmice.

shaving parlor stand carries the
bid cigars on the west side. A trial
will prove this. Four doors west of the
The

tti

at Tinkcrton.

J. M. Tekea.
Burro Amelio. Next to First Natiouul
If .

i

General lumber dealers.

All kinds of repairing done
401

prompt1--

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

Ciraaf s.

1

V

MERCHANDISE,

ii
the

Qf

centH on
1

-- !

tf

.

"I010 MANZANARES MIN- lnjj stock for salo at three
dollar.
UAitnARo ft Cunningham.

Notice.
admln!ftrntor of tho
perty of thr; ( nth die Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated In Precinct No. s (Pecos), in tho
county of ban Miguel, (fives notice to nil that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
olf ndolws or wood irom tho buildinirs in the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of tho Pueblo de Pecos will bn cited
betorc the courts uccordiug to the Ihw.
I,. MA1LI.UCHET,
rariah Priest of Pecos.
'I

lie iiii lersiirnc

1

Fort Oaseom Express I.lne

pro-

All orders for passenfrcrs. ond all frelgh
or express to
over tho Fort Itascom and
Fort Sumner 8tsiro Lines, for either of tho
above places or Mobictee and Tascosa, Texas,
must le left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
hoiwe block, if parties wish to receive prompt
attention.
. W. MITCHELL, )
Contractors
J. M. OILMAN,

IjOOgTT AJtT jaiiOCrC.

Pipí

IjAH VTjaÜLÍI

T

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Host teblo in Las

Coon t ar In connection.

for the mmier.

Vej-'a- s

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Hates

loxx

FOR

THE

Oliice

MILLIONS

!

HOSiCK

& COMPANY,

DIM ENSE

Assayer,
VllNING

Prom tiy to eustumors In every' part of tlie
city. Satisfaction iriiariinteed mi l nrinis n a.
i

Produce and eed Store.

(Jnvaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed atore on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hide3 and pelts.

Notice ot Administration.

Notice la hercliy given ihnt tho undersigned
has beim duly appointed by the Probato court
in anil for the county of Sun ifruel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold doceus- d.
All persons indebted to m.td estate are hereby
notillod to settle tho sumo within sixtv days
from thi.4 date and all persons havinfr claims
n.ir.iiixt tnid estate will plea-- present tho samo
for i:tt.wncnt.
MUS. jV. l OI.Ii,
p.ns,

Jan.

1.1,

1.3

Administratrix.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

Block.

SJAST LAB VEjOAB, NEW KEXICO.
Assays of Ores mude with acenracy and
Prompt alientlou will be paid to
sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mir.ine Claims a Bpeoialty.
h.

S.

Fa.

! !

I

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho
Yes, they

all know it, they all know it.

KLATTENHOFF

K.

Deputy Surveyor.

IN- -

Furniture, Glassware, dueensware, Etc., etc.
rndertukini orders, promptly attended to. Itojiairinfr done withncntucss and despatch
Second hand goods bought and sold .

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by

0.

THE EUROPEAN

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
Initio por month
Half boa! and tuition
"
Day scholars

$20 00

Rev. J. Persone, S. J

CIIAIILF.S

I.AS

Kendrick'sMeatMarfcetanfl

Grocery

fiO

,

ARK rr.RPARED TO FILL ALL ORDEH8

President.

Probate Notice.

Whereas, under and by vlrtuo of nn order
of the Probate Court of Sim Slliruol eonntv.
made and entered in the matter of lho estnto
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on the 20th
any ot jjecemoer, A. u., lfsa, tne
Muttie t,. Taylor, was appointed administratrix
of said estate; therefore. Notice is hereby
given that all persons having or holding cluims
ajrainst said estate, arc hereby required to present tho pimp to said administratrix, at her
reiuonce in tne city ot L.as v eyas, in said
county, on or before the 1st day of May icxt.
Iatcd January 0, C.
MATTIK L. TATl.Olt,
Administratrix of tho ebtato of Samuel M.
(113txv3m.
Taylor, deceased.

Mortgage Sale.

Tnke notico that under and by virtue oWhc
authority vested in the undersigned
b. one certain mortfrase t the lots hereinafter
mentioned, made and executed to me on the
2;th day of r'ebrnary. One Thousand Kiglit
Hundred and Kighty One, by LudwellL. Howi-soto secure the paymentof Ills three promissory notes, boaringr even date with said niort- age, and made and executed by said Ludwell
.. itowison, tn favor of the undersigned, for
the to al sura of Six Hundred and Twenty DolCents. (?620.5), ench one of
lars and Sixty-liv- e
said promissory notes being- for tho sum of
ji'tí.ys.
p
ynblo
txx'o,
four and six months
faiti r tho date thereof respectively,
each bearing' interest at the rate of ten per cent per annum from tho ' ate thereof until paid, which
mortgage was duly signed, executed and

Best place

in the City

rll

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

berry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS

To get an txccllent meal

ON SHOHT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill..

At all Hours of the Day,
--

AT-

NEW MEAT MARKET,

Rea sonable Hates

!
European Restanrant Stand,

poxx'cr and

YSTE

n,

!EL

& South side of Plaza.
IiEiT OF yiiKSII

SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody

Call and Try Us

!

BEEF, POfiK

HD

lITOil

always on hand.

BOARD PER WEEK,

dged by said Ludxrcll L. Howison, and

ht

MTER

VKC1AS

Soda Water
M anufactoi'y

10(H)
1

ST. 1KN!M,

RESTAURANT,

Kun In connection with

ma:mm

OppoHlto ratio OfQco TRAVELING PUBLIC

IMMENSE

! !

rs

stands recorded in the records of Kan Miguel
county in Book No. I. of Ueeordsof Mortgage
Tho undcrsi(fiied having lcn3cd this old and Deeds, pages 138 to 1 10.
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
I will, on Wednesday, the 21st day of Febru
well known hostlcry,
announces
ory, One Thousand Eight hundred and Eighty
that lie Is prepared to fnrnlit
Three, between the hours ol eleven o'clocn, a.
DEALEU IN
the very
m. and three o'clock, p. m., of said day, at the
premises hereinafter mentioned and described,
publicly at auction, to the highest bidder
sell
WOOL HIDES, JkHD PELTS,
for cash, ail the right, title and interest of tne
said Ludwell L. Howison, In and to the following described lofs and parcels of land and real
estate lying and being in tb county of San
ON GRANO AVENUE,
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, snd bet-- TO THE
ter described as follows, to wit: "Tho following lots, lying in tho town of East Las Vegas,
O
and describen as follows: Lots Number
Txventy-si- x
(2(i), Twenty-seve- n
(27), Twenty-eigSOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
(2), anil Twenty-fir- e
(i"), In Hlock NumTwenty-seven
ber
(27) as shown on the plat of
BILLY'S.
AT Til E- said town mado by John Campbell, together
with
all
improvements
thereon.'"
500 Reward.
The proctcds aris ng from said sale to be
I will pay $500 reward for tho capture
Lowest Possible Cost.
applied to tho payment of said three promissory notes and interest, having first paid out of
and conviction of the person er persons
Firsl-- c ass Iieds and a Gcnod
ooJ
8a id proceeds tho oost of said sale, and the
who disshiterred tho body of Wrs, M. Table. Koom,
Trice accordinir 10 accommodations.
residue, if any should remain, to pay over to
Ileise, or for information leading to lho
L. L. Howison.
A
said
Boa at 25 cents a nsal er H.r.0 per week.
capture and conviction of said partus.
LOUIS PTJÍ.ZBACHEH.
Hoard and Jo 'glm? from $.',50 per week up.
Las Vegas, N, M., Jan, 17, Ihks.
4w
HnsK.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

best

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

NGINEeJ

OfBoo, Oii.ajLCl Vto..
Opposite Optio

From the east, tnukinsr sixty elht, in nP, on
hiu r:iii'jii, mid is noxv pre;iiii'ed t'j

Deliver IEills.

HALL.

PT

P.J.

John Robertson,F.S.A:

Rofcrd and

FRESH MILCH COWS

Liis

Fresh Lngor at Five Cents a Class. Cludcc brands of Cigars nt

o IT

TERMS:

just received txvocar loud, of

-

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
.

VECAS

DEALEK

D. E. KlfiiKLEY
Ui-.-

Proprietor.

fxiaelendv,

Celebrated

Co-per'- s

F. MEREDITH JONES,

12-10-

PRODUCE.

Chas,

Buckboards.

Assay Office,

U.

GLOVESllJLOVESIGLOVES!
Cattle, Sheep, "Wool, Hides,G rain 200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera buildAnd all Kinds of
ing, Railroadavenue.

14-12- -tf

and Perfumery
I

at AH Iluurn, Day owl Night.

.

A93AT9 ÜONSIDKUKI) CONr'lUKNTIAL.

Also Deal r in

OBERN,

Prescriptions Carefully CompnunZ

Purveying Homestonds and Giants solicited.
Oilice in ilarwede buildiiiir, near Post OUice,
WEST LAS VKGAS, NEW MEXICO.

on hand.

con.-ititntl-

MILK

12 22

Los Alamos, N. M.

'

Cí

and Vicinity.

S

4, 18,'U,

To the letriil vot rs of Wards Nos. 1 imd 2, of
the Citv of Las Vegas, Kreetimr:
whereas there now exist
KNOW YE. that
for one Hiderman of the First
waid and two aldermen of tha ttccond waid In
said city; and, whrea it is uecess-arjthat ssid
VHcancies he tilled;
Thekkfore, I, Euirenio Romero, mayor of
R'dd city, do hereby, by virtue of the power
mid authority In ma vested by the common
colino. of said city, and tho laws of the Territory, proclaim and order that a special election be heir, in said two wards of the city ou
Tuesday, the Cth day of February, A. D. 18S1,
fi.rth5 purpose of elect iinr ohh alderman in
the First ward and two aldermen in tho Second
ivnrd, to the common council of the City of Lus
Vejras.
- In testimony whereof I hereunto
i
set my hand an 1 seal, tho day and
j seal.
'
year tiivt written.
I
Attest:
KUbENIO ItOMEUO,
T. I.ABADIE,
City Mayor,
C.tyClcrk.

espe-cial-

.

ANDRES SEMA,

N. M.,

Mides

IN

FATHEES.

5.O00

CocNcir, CiiAMiiim,

January

Veas

DEA LE it IN

Notice of Election.
VEOA8,

gal-Io-

BJk.O-A- .

rounds of ground chili for sale at Wei!

.

UAlLtOAD AVE., LAS VEGAS, N. Si.

ClTVOFliAH

LAS

p.-i-

Large amount of best lumber
North of Uridjic st.

RED HOT port wine negus

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

SOKABPBR
DEAIEUS IS

Plow Steel,

Wagons,

AbJo A?cnt for A. A.
Steel Skein Wavons.

VDVANCE SAW

tf
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Hank.
Native Wloes
Sweet native wine and nice red apples, three for 25 cents. Nuts and cigars
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
and all kinds California fruits for salo at W.Carl's, schooner saloon on the
very cheap.
plaza.
(' .,

XSEKTES (db

OF

G. FCHAKFEU

p

Proprietors of (he

&

o.

ritory.

V. Baca

LOPEZ

Gu-tier-

Old Cast Iron.

Send In ym:r orders, and havo your vehicles
made at borne, and ki.-.- tiie nior.e !n the Ter-

por-'eti-

Lorenzo Lopez.

will have, by the first of September,
in the vicinitv of Las Vegas, 25,000
young New Mexican ewes for salo. For
information apply to Don Feliciano

J

!

Purposes.

Sole Agent for Las

1

It. MAHTIN

Carriages,

CHAS. B LAN CHARD,

1

Nlieep.

U-rs-

fcHalrs

Tools,

s
can show tliouwinils of letters from
from nil parts of tho
l'y to its merits find the bent lit it h:is atford-c- d
Union nuil l'rtnml, to
as a family remedy nnrt tonic. And 1ms been endorsed bv tiie modi-e- n
Indigestion, etc.
tor liyspf
faculty iw tho best W
Has been sold in i01 the
States ami riven univcitwl sutisfnc-tio- n
It is highly recotnineiided by the faeuliy in all enscg of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Ibih'1su, lndiesifon, Chills ami Fever, etc.
1
It lsnow Introduced lothopiiblic of the l i.eilic flopo, endorued by
the following certiüoali-- of the
eminent Dr. Dnnd llnycR, State Akrv-e- r
of MHSsaehuseits. and Hex-- II. C. Lou'li :bneii, of St. Louis, Mo".,
both gentlemen prominent in their pi'olcHsloi.s, mil which is a Kuarun-tc- e
utility.
to all buyers of its purity a
CAUTIOM. None genuine iiüleía lubckd wiih in sifreatnre over the
G. Sl.MMONDS.
cork.
Labok ATOiir and OZ'FiCK, 1 f lute ?f Iiopton, Septeiiiber 9, 171.
GeoiUiK iSiMMi)Ms KiQ. Mr The s:i!iiile iimike'l
Whisky"
received from several linns 1ms bcn analysed wilh the folloxvinir results: It is of selected ulcoholic streiifitli nmt UtEK KKoM ADDED
FLAVOIIS, oils, r.cids; met da; or other ileleteriou') substance. This
Wh'.eky is PUKE, ol'suj erior quality, and suit Lie lor dietie or medicinal purp'03i s.
a.
ma y us, state Assayir, Mas.sachusetis.
' ountry orders promptly attended to. i ntuilies supplied by the
cuse er bottle.
1

office.

Ki1:ici:1 Opportunity to Ruy

Ornti-s- ,
Hacks,
Stove , Lhls, ,
Whorls, rinlons,
Mower Parts

stove

Holler Fronts,
O ruto Dars
and lluhistors,
Crostinp,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
hlove Howls,
In fact make anything of cast Iron. Uive thrm a ca.l and save money and delay.

Window Sills and Caps,

Oak, As.1 and Hickory Plnnk, Poplar Lumber,
SuokeB. Fclloek. Patent Wheels, oak fid Ash
lonsuus, Cuitpling Poles, líub, Ciurlape,
wagon ana 1'low yvooowors ana
Koijciis. Koi'p on bond a full stock of

Tho Best and I'urcst for Medicinal and Family

uasa

EWEM FOR NA I.E.

jf

WILL MAKE

Sitdh Wclphta,

s

Blackfmiths's

1

Mr. lüoomas, tho Center street barber, desiring to visit his family, oilers
his shop for sale very cheap. The shop
is well furnished with chairs and best
location in the city. Gooil run of custom.

Noliee.
Julm F. Kopp has been appointed
nrQut for the Gazette at Lake Valley
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.

Llnt-l-

Boxes, Thirv.Lle Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

s

--

Gazette

Iran, English Caet Stetl,

Ktu-tor-

The Plaza barber sbop has beeu reopened by an excellent artist in the
tonsorial line, lie is pronounced superb by all.
lw.
A

Iron Columns,

HARDWARE

HKAVY

Lumber IJeafers.

hi-k- y

Ma.i Barber MiO.

Tli

".

in

IFOUIIxriDIRYfences,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
IEALK

saw-In-

i--

W. H. Shupp,

ASD

NABOB WHISKY

Jít'Ái

Wince, liijuors and eiifarn constantly on hand.
In f oniieetluii we have rooms by the
night, week or month at Ilvin
ratea. Open day and nlfhi.

and will build and repalr.'team cntrims, pumps, piuicj-s- , nancer, ahaningr,
All kinda of Iron turninir, Uorinr, (.laniiig and
maiulrulia, boxei, etc.,
bolt cuttlnjr. Their

umifi Where washing will ba done promptly for a most moderate price.

á

Lunch counter you can get n cup of tioo.l
8:.wich f r 5 cents. Ham, Kgns
( to. , etc.. In propor ion.
I ulso
keep coustnnt!' on drauKht

Milling Machinery

and

K. L. II1NR,

MANLJfACTUnERS

tbrir line, with

In

first-clas-

A specialty

Successor to

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridare streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

cofiV, tea or a
or It i fitealt,

s
machln'Tv, will do all work
running order, and having- neatness an J despatch. Their Mttcbiiu shop will make

SHUPP & CO Cash Paid For

Successors to E. Homero.

HOUSE

now In

Mill

OYSTERS and FISH

L. II, MAXWELL

E. RUMEKO.

DELAWARE

Foundry and Machine Shop
1

Dealer in

Wholesale

333.

AT TIIK

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

the low

RATON, N. M.

Dnancl afer this luto tlp He. I Telethon
eotiipmiy of New Mexico will not lo reKpni-lil- f
for tiny rocMpt or drafts given unless
New Mexico produced nearly $1,- - li.'Hriim signature of J. R. Itellley, eeretry
tren.urer. Nor. will any tti:'.o:iit con
000,000 in precious metals last year and uní
ti:iete-- l by Miiy of tlioir employes lu valid tin- tln Mune'ure tiled with the secretary Hud
with the exception of (Jraut county the
Lis E'Xietluru taken lor sumo.
M A. Otk.ro, Jk.,
miues in the remainder of the Territory
l'mcK Lank.
were only being prospected; This year
J K. Kkii.i.kv.
will double the yield and this nrithmo- Executive committee of thu Hell Telephone
of New Mexico,
thical progression is likely te bi main- Ciimpiiny
.un Vegiti, N. M January 2l 1S83.

tained for soveral years to come. As
tonishing developments may be antier
pnted this year.
ThaClraud Army Encampment.
Mr. V. M. Came returned from New
Yerk and other eastern cities, whether
he went on ousiness connected with tho
rreat reunion of the Grand Army of the
Republic, which is to bo held in Denver
this summer, lie reports that through
out the east (rand Army tnea are en
thusiastic en the subject, and believe
that tlio cwinmii encampment will bo
mora largely attended than any that
1 he
lielil.
has vet been
rail
will be so reason
fares
road
able that hut lew will remain away on
account of not being able to stand the
expense. Nearly everyono wh has
not been to Coleradn will lind an ail
tional attraction ut that time, and those
who at other seasons go to the country
or sea shore will come to Colorado to
the encampment and on a pleasure trip
combined. There is but little doubt
that Senator Tilford's bill to make use
of an increased appropriation far this
occasion will bo passed. Denver Times.
Tba t'oltloHt Tttwn on thcCUoke.
Jakutsk (or YakooUk), chief town of
the province of that name in Eastern
Siberia, is on the lett bank of the Lena
river, 02 degrees, 1 minute, north;
s,
149 degrees, 40 degrees, 40
eastr and distant from St. Petersburg 5,015 miles. The ground remains
frozen C the depth of 2,000 feet, except
in midsummer, when it thaws three
feet at the surface. During ten days
in August the thermometer marks So
degrees, but from November to
ranges from
42 to
February
it
08 degrees below zero, and the river is
solid ice for nine months out of the
twelve. Tho entire industry of the
place population about 5,000 is comprised in eandle works, and yet it is the
princpal market of eastern Siberia for
trallic with the hunting tribes of Buriats.
The former, nomadic, having large
herds of horses and cattle, bring to
market butter, which is sent on horseback to the port of Okhotsk. The Buriats, also nomadic, bring quantities of
skins of sables, foxes, martens, hares,
squirrals and the like, and many of
them are sold at Okhotsk
Prlncena Luniie'H I hnlr.
Quite a little excitement has been occasioned by the rum,or that the Hon.
D. L. Macpherson, speaker of the senate, had ordered tho chair formerly
occupied by the Princess Louise, on the
throne in the senate chamber, to be cut
dawu and used as the speaker's chair.
Such vandalism, and the barefaced appropriation of what may bo called a
Canadian historical subject, by the
speaker of the senate who has tho
right te take the chair used by him as
his own personal property, has causud
ne end of comment. A reporter visited the senate chamber
and found that the story is true;
the only chair on the throne is that of
the governor general, and the princess'
chair has beeu removed from its place.
Tho carpenters, however, have net yet
commenced their work of desecration
of the relic, and it is to be hooed the
algovernment will interpose, and
f ow such vandalism by an elllfcer not
of the
crown. The people of Canada prize
the chair occupied by the princess, and
would rather see it placed among the
other valuables in the hisiorical museum
than appropriated by the speaker of
tho- senate and placed in his private
residence as one of his personal eílects.
Ottowa (Canada) Free l'ress.

And tho Largestand Best Stockin tho Torritory

LEON BROS.
VAN R. KELSO,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

enerai

POWUEIl CO.,
zxuncuijBEi rowjJBii oo.,
j- - xs txajd xrrv as oo.'a
btoves

This market hns been to often deceived
with imitations of It thRt wo ncf-- say nothirf
more than that o a;lve you LEON'S tWN
liltEA I), ltf ounces to a loai, and our Oc ara
iirt-ais one pound and nine ounces to each
r,.uud loaf.

DEALERS IN

a

TABLE FRUITS, XDUXOINTT

BREAD and CAKES

ol

Notice.

f

FANCY GROCERIES

carpenter and repair work, Hailroad
avenue. No.

car-lido-

Carry a full lino of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

ETC.

Tt the city. Ourprtcej arc as low
est. A for our

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

8. F.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. SI.

rnnn

RUPE & BULLARD,

Niill

Each

n

Jellies anl J:ti:is; n!o Imported
(niietmof ll kmd, ()iles. Catsup,
and French Mustards Fii neb Candle, and in fact we have the lunrest
ana linent t.orx ( i si ic son

New Mexico.

MANI FACT I'll EHS

have one

CALIFUHNIA

O. BOX 304.
New Mexico Planing Mill,

(OHPLETE dltUAXI
ITIOS 15 AMERICA

tap ot Tropn

We

1E.

1IIE MOST
Z

for-flir-

I.FIJt. IIIIRRIXUV r.Tt'

COMI

STAR SPECIALTY

pT

wk

sinok.-t- l

3250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

Me Eastwari Las Vegas,

TriiptatTour!

im1

iill.rti

Hn

11

SALMON, HALIBUT. MACKEREL

MATINEE.

SATURDAY

,

í r lU ht

All ktmU of
wk. and
eat.m

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

AXI)

ci

An

tit

ran- -l

o

MtM-k-

a lew

FEBRUARY 9th & 10th

."

TtLtnioMi iliFieeirie lijjht eecuri-tiare becoming ppmbr investment
stock in the

w'ei,
market aüorl. U
tat'ittem
all ,ur lsr(
t

RETAIL

HARDWARE.

to

Wr bavr now i n hand an I wl.l cmtinii
tin
kii thi
Miiimi-tul-

FRIDAY end SATURDAY.

d

WilOLn.-AI.ran-

.

OPKIÍA HOUSE,

STEIN, MANDELL & CO

L 00K BEFOR E you BUY

tailni

ktr,

Meiiran U rv.M)iikible
clebrtel ciunty ot

.

WARD to TAMME

'

to J. II. Kimflir.
-- -'
U.

ib title "tin?

Trw-srw-

Ifli'-'e-.-

mri vl Xnvrtiy.

W.-rii-

'til

!

11

I

fcUQESIO liOilEI'Q
U II. ilAXV. I.L,

IIAHLEY J. KENDRICK

$5.50.

Proprietor.

SOUTH SIDK OF TIIK PLAZA.

SKATING RINK

!

Open Every Afternoon Except
"Wednesday and 8aturday.

OFEN TUESDAY,
"WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY EV'NGS

1
ílor

4

1

f. admission 25 cts. per
r ;'r skates. Ladies admit- W. H. CORNELL

:

i

P
ÜI

to

Public

the

lew, $7.t0 per week. TraiJilonts'
,, n.uu per uay.
:..ims, parlors with bed rooms at-- .
.ii be ob(uln(o at.00 perda. Front'
.

;.0O

per day.

"s in all its Appointments

;

" 3

.v
r

RATES:
10

.

H

is

Opeo

hv '
r

Pta

I

v S. J.

,;a3

DAVIS, Proprietress,.
Iev,-Haxico-

-

riiAriAi.

Ayo i

LiOOKHART
Lai Vceai.

ovitx i al.

New Mexico.

I lata.

XaW Tone. Jan.

i.lvr

Bar

txiacr.
l

4

la Lnextu
allver dollar

U-,a

v bunor.

--

ulkiiif

The

rcrutin la

ike ixxaiii a jiAitatbMia
tor ftbvt eutui

arw

yr:c

a.Jrrr

fW t

Coin,

jKTa
1i'it an dollar. iufU-i,.- .
Dollars, uncommercial
Peruvian aoiea au.l Chilli an

l'rwx

STOVES
Keep

M

:4

MirviviKU

i

Ten guilders

..

'

lktll doubkIH

Mi
Me lean

15 M

6"

I

3
$1 0

tU0

Gross, Blackwell

J"

IS

15 &5
15 64

Succcasors to OTERO, SSLLAB
Wholesale Dealers la

4 IW

S

per ounce.
Fine sUrerbars,
bar par to i per cent premium on
Fine
tbe mint value.

WmI,

s

quotations.

5

'

fair

Wliolesalo

Smi.a
1J4Í.19

UK, prime

15

J11
B(all

74iK

1.1.

..

black

J'115

8!iCal..U4ilB

Peas
I l.i.l Houiinv
Mackerel, per kit
FUmr
" Colorado

I617H
IW

cigars.

.4.".

!P

&$.'!. 60
12

8.

...$1.75

35tW

Wife

IDJ

O

G-

-

7.0
"
o.bu
i

--

150

1-

T3

ÍÍ

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
tí
Wire staples
20dt21
Steel 10, English
..5.75
Nails
Wagons and carriages In full supply and
active demand
0.')n.r)
Farm Wagons
l.r0175
"
Oro

"

1100175
2.r)

with calash tops

I.ri0225
Wbolesslc trade continuesactive; etockg full
and jobbers buay.
Buggies

Reliable Shoe Shop.

rT

call.

JOIIN

P.O. Box

Completo Assortment or New Mexico Scenery.
SEW MEXICO.

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,
L

at ail Hours.
Open Dav
and fiSight.Tow Lunch
- Tftlenhone to Old ami
and the Hot SfHncs
r"9-

Eastern and Weotrn

Ially

New

."iHI

n

Papern

WILL C.

BUiON,

Propr

ew.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

Fn

& Sava- -

have opened one of the fluest lock of Fancy
Goods la tbt mar act.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specialty made of

& CO.,

Dealers iu Horses aud Mule. hIho Fine iíufjíics ad Carnajicc for ira!.
Rigs for the llot Springs and other Points oi' Interest. TLj Finest Livery

ijiuiirsin

J. D. Browulco,

tup.

i

orriTorv- -

f). C. Winters,

Their stock consists of ladles' furnlBhlnjr
irooda, embroideries, fephyrs, Gerinantown
jams and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Bouirhton is associated In the rallli
oerv and dressmakina- - department.

FRED. Q. HENESEY,

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
oued and balanced as ier turreoment.
and
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership
InHurance
complicated accounts settled.
ulaced In reliable companies. City collections
made. Koom No. 1, Uuion Block.

&

Winters

PEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

llDffll

a

All H

J"

a.

.

poa

P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

a

KATES $2.00 PER DAT.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

a

U A.3

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of mauhlue work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

-

-

Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

"

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

PULL LINE OF

...

Ji

P

ü

i
--

a

urn

NI

AT-

A. BAHZIGER'S,

NEW MEXICO.

LSTTLE CAS1WO.

ugden, rroprietor.

.AS VEGAS,

WAttEü
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
N

E. A. FISKE.

jqtRHS

MEXICO.

SEW

OElL

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

BROS.

ALL KINDS

AND KETAILEUSOP

STONE
JX.

i
Boota Shoes aud Gents' FurnisMiig Goods,

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
practice in the supreme and ai!
district courts iu the Territory. Special atton
tlon iriven to corporation caaes : also to Bran
Country rroduoe a Specialty.
tsn aua Mexican (rrantsana United States mins.
ing and other land litigation before the courts goods guaranteed
anu umtea states exeoutive officers.

Special attention given to Mining pnii Katlroa

Hiot Las Vegas, N&xr ,Mex.

COGHLAN

Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of Btono
cutting anu mason work.
street, near Main and
Works, Seventh
lUlanchard.
- - LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO,

PAYNE'S 10 Horse MnnrkArrallDar
Portable Engine has cutio,- uofeetof Michigan
fine uoarus in io Hours, minting slabs from
toe saw in eigm ioor, lengtns.

Hu Opened tbe Largast And

Bast AMortd Stock of

QrECIii-IjTY- .

EAST

US TECAS.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT

opera nriLBijü,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

OYSTEBS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BVEB BBOÜOHT TO NEW3HEXICO.

Xj.

Xji- -

I3Eo'w1023l,

JML

to

.h'ski

S.B.WATROU8

Our It) Hore we iruuranteo to furnish Dower
to saw 8,(X)o feet of Hemlock board
in 10
hours Our 10 how will cut 10,000 feet In same
time Our Engines aro guar
to furnish a horse
antied
power on
d
les fuel
and water than any othr En G-en,gino not, nttea wttn au Auto
l
Tf vou wtint
nuttic
Stationary or Portatilo Engine,
(
on"fr. Circular Saw Mill,
sntuunir or rumen. e'rnercust
or Mrdart's Fatent Wrought
Iron Pulley, send for our illu
trated catalogue, for 1883, for Information and Const- nments of Irelght

jeul a or-

Work Don

SAMUEL P.. WATKOUH

LKALKlii

tK

&

trve!

to order at a'l times and In the very

best Styles.

-

E- -

Ontr.

h n.

a rum:

SON

B. TAYLOR.

IMS Dill ILL
--

WEARY

A I'LACE FOl- t-

TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

-

one-thir-

Ciit-OI-

Iox-olxxdciiiB- o

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
flEVV MEXICO
WATROUS,

&

SONS, Corning, N

Ball

ftod Depot.

Good

ltoli

Ulrr

Country, refcalvert at Watrona
UIhupc from i'ort Casoom
from
River vlu Olztilu Hill
to Watroua. Eihtr-n!i- i
nülea.

nil CaUle from,

n

lor the

the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

Best Tables in

1

-

rices. B. W. PAVNE
Box 1301.

WORK

fiASON

AND

The Dost of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

The Attention of Dealers ta Called to thl Stock.

PI'lia

Of

DELAWARE HOUSE,

onlnrs. All

first-clas-

LOOD & CIIADWICK,

BUILDER.

Contra Í3 taken in nnv part of theTerritory.
Experleticoil workmen employed. Apply ut
tbi;

WARREN.

Attorneys

AND

CONTRACTOR

H. L. WARREN,

&

HE

LIQUORS,

VEGA3
a ti u

All kinds of dressinir. matchimr and tuminir
done on short notiee. t;lear native lumbor
kept on hand for enlo. North of the givs works.

SIIEET-IBO-

,

4

II

TITER EBIEDMA N & BB0.,

street.

LAS VfcOAS,

f 100

Contractors and Builders

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

CLORIET

01

- 100
-

-

Lr.nch Counter in con

Proscriptions Carefully Compounded.

i

REFERENCES:
a vito
w
W. Huston, UcOj n ueiprai, ui Mo.; .Jill
Henry
8U
&
Louis,
Pamuel U Davis Co.,
a
A
á
t .. Vvl (.. a.
ew Viural . a.u.
w.,
Matter
VI
VfJtrriJIt ww(nau T. If a two f.na
n
iltm tA nitil flaunt ái a An.
t
fumiflDod and (ruaranteed. Couuty
Btracte
.
. .
an... cuuulj
a. ui C...
cau Ulmtol
iumuvi.
viera a uinev,
weec in your own town. Terms and
POU $5 outfli free. Address H.HaUett&
Co.ForUand Maine.
1

Succe atora to Dunlap

aa

- -

WAN BERG EROS

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER IE

MONUMENTS,
Sara E. Shoemaker.

n

m

-

ISZK

OF SMALL

I.AUQJ

S. II. WELLS, MaLi:;

HARRIS, Proprietor.

SIDE SIXTH STREET.

riSKE

FEED AND SALE STABLE

PPICli

mm

8

ULAMJO SMITH,

AND

Atlanta, ba.
TKli KOTTLE

r if

East Las fesras.
Beer always on Oraneht. Also Fine

PATTV,

SWIFT SPcCIFiO CO., Propr.

N

frank

MENENHALL, HUNTER

"y

GAIXERY, OVEK
Bridge Sireí-t- ,
LAS VEGAS.

Cigars and Whiskey.
nection.

0

I1'0

ilpwnrri will lie paid to anvihcmi.
10.1 IhiUIvr 8. S tf.
who will Ilml, on mmlvnis
one pnrlieluol' Mmi'iiry, lu.lido Putussium. or
any wim riil sulishmee.

rescriptioii Trade

PLANING MILL,

Xjvtert Styles. Brownlee Winters & Co.,

Books

sli

Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standins:.

ur orders rc

GIVEN TO

BREWERY SALOON,
In

! !

Prompt and Careful Attention

rroprletors

Eleirant parlera and Wine Rooms

jí5

HEüKEB,

WEST

! !

r0TpUet& Fancy Goods

"3

FURLONG.

N

REMEDIES FAIL
you
If
doubt, come to seo us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing !

U

runt

NEW MEXICO.

LBERT

oonneciion.

gcau's Btoro.

Accountant

In

ETA

I

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

mmr nnnno

ITS'

Lake Valley, N. M.

and Wagon shop In conaection.
HAY AfiB GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

F. E. EVANS, TIN E00FING AND JOB WORK.. s
PHOTOGRAPHER
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

&

tí

Blacksmith

LAMPFXjAZA

jTinebt Wines, Liquors and Cifrare conRtantly on hand

Las Vegas, New Mex,

M

ríísease.

Cash puld for Wool, Hi'les and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, M'.w aU'.aim)
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

HUiJL.Ii;,

J.11ÍOUTLE fGE Bealor

!

Flour, Grain and Co irjj.tr v Produce.
CD

27.

Boils,
Or any Skin

GENERAL MERC MAIN DI Si

M'SSELL,

W

Catarrh,
Eczerra,
Old Seres,
Pimples,

SriclSG Sat.

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

C3

SYPHILIS
In any stags.

!

Y

P

Cures

DEALERS IX

NEW MEXICO.

POSTOFFICE.

SOUTH

XaI333TJO,

Ijullllug.

NOTARY

SIC3-2Ñ- T

11

CENTRAL

MARTINEZ & SAVAG-EA-

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of bualue,
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.

Q LOU

Blake's hnnicss shop, Bridge
Street.

SIXTH STREET,

3J1.

joiin Campbell,

J

Offlee first

2VIo.lco.

A Fine line of Imponed aid the best lmilsccf fiooe Goods nhvayson hand.
8cetfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction gunraultted.

LA

SICJX rAIXTEItS
door east of PL Nicholas Motel.

ASD

HOUSE

MERCHANT TAILOR

(j f. NEILL, ATTORNEY

B LLY'S

specialty.

FRANK LEDUC,

LAND AGENCY

More

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Geo. MoHLay, Sjrop'r.

LST Si TRK VEIITON,

all kin Js of

f

(1RANK OGDEN,

Une work a specialty and repairingmydor e in
old
neatest and quickest style. All
cuftomets are requested to give

ver Martinez

NEWMKXJO.

LAS VEGAS,

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEQAS

-

-

I

Hardware.

Shop opposite

-

RLNCOX.

In

Taints m!i d to order. Paper hanging In all
Its branches. Decorativo paper hanging a

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOFsSS Af'JD BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhait & Co.

etyle.

Now

Everything neat and new

EAST LAS VküA3

rl"'N

ICIIABD

3NTE77- -

This largo house has recently been placed iu perfect order nnd is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.

6JÜ
j8

me

AITAnm.

la Wesch- -'

flrst-clo- ss

Me,.;. 4

PARLOR BAHEER SHOP.

Manufacturer of

hotel

the

:fo:ftt:li-A-:r- ,
- VS31 T,Af3 VEGAS.

Dealer

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

ET SüAVEl AT IUK

C. SCHMIDT,

O OD

FIRST NATIONAL CAMK DUJLDINC,

WM

contracting done. Thcbestof
securities given.
All kinds of

R

FINANE & ELST0N,

GRISWOIjID,

rTho

Telephone

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
takeu in aud out of town. Shop In' East Las
egas.
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$3.75
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"
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"
granuluted
'54
13
loaf
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crushed
Wi
"
tine powdered
NiüíOllX
"
yellows
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gyrups, kegs
$9.50tl0.60
"
cuns.percaselS Is
24 Ws
"
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"
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"
"
400
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4075
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Old
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AND COUTNSELOIt AT LAW,

$!W.OO

Uitti

"

Hill

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

!.6U

Kansas $3X0 patent

linseed

nrlng

AND BUILDERS

Half-Wa- y

T. STANSIFEK 4 MATTHEWS.

G

South Side oí Plaza.

new stock of Drugs. Ktntii.n Tc, Fane y Goods Toilet Artlt lea, Paints nnd
Olla, Liquor, Tobacco aud Cigars.
most careful attent on i g'ven io the rraerlption t'a le- -J
agent
for New JI( lie ) Tr tins common sense iruaa.
8ile

opened

Has

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

.3.00taW.?5

$:.3

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 112

Vofftva
lias
hli
Jit

A. BALL.

Jjl

B

PEREZ,

BOFFA &

i

!

e

th-i-

(H--

m

j

Candies

iblp to ail p.irts of th territory on Mmit
I in
notice.
four orl-rorami pun hav: what ) u ant.

jpi

Los Vcgaa.

X-

W.1I

WHOLESALE AND KKTA1L

CEM'KK STIiEfcT,

orn

" carbon

W. fcEBDENS,

Main street.

General Merchandise

'

$2

3RL- -

EAST LAS VEQAS

BAT!!?

ORGANS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ltl

d

'
"

Wines,

B-- er,

CHARLES ILFELD,

15

118

Grapes. California

Grain-C-

MARCELLING

J;'
?2
Jo

,ató5

Prunes
" Cullfornia
" French
KaHplierries
lUlslns, perbox, California
" Imported..
Dried corn

(Offlea at Residence)

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Aldcn

peeled

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

I-

ds

t o..

A

MAXEDaTS BLOCK, BBUMI STREET.
larf and well
HouM
Furatihtoe Ooodi t tpMtaltr. TfccT kr
Htorea, Tinware
.lock and InTlte tb patronada of tha pchUo. Agent tor Ue Ataa f owda tompauy.

'

aVW

13H18
1730

I'eachea
"
Eastern

lUiUSlOg

to Mararede, Urumley
MAN CFAC rt'KElW OK

VX

10'i

Cal. 10, Batstern

white

tilers

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

74

7

New I'.uilding, Eaat Ijis
Vegas.
- - NEW UKXICO.

V!cIXiuId'

CONTRACTORS

ID o

Ilca.-ULo- r

v

ííai'tenJiB

LAW,

rJ EUAFOHT,

J

87

Ortert Frnlta.

Jluckberries
Jitron.
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caitfornia
" I iii ported

,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
rViow vrm that we can serve vou better in nrice and quality than
ñarr
VimicM
eastern trade can do. All kinds of
fotoViori
wva
' '
WWMW
(4áAJ fv.r

16

Jumbles

"

PIANOS,

6
m

be-Iw-

B

Packard, E. C. Burt and Loryite Katsiuau.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Mexico.

ISTew

IMPORTEDani.DOMESTIC

IJ's

Java
" Ariooa and "K.L.C," roasted
Crackers, aoda
ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
tuples,
"
evaporated

KAILROaU,

-

c

-- LEAL!

SFDE3 TO ORDER.

uo w auv.
corran am) !?iiE:r;íprompty
tlx,Orders
Attended.
for Roofing and SpoutT.g

on r uglaa A vniue,
thatsumnerand bt. iiieliolai hotel.
Otttra bnura from a ta 12 a. m. 3 to & p. in.
and írora to 8 at night.

LAS VEGA'S.

Mom KoseBourbon. Governor" ( bolee Kyi, 3idielleau Fila' Cognac, Budwelser
Cbampaguei, Mineral Water, etc.

H't

6.60

II

f.

Agent for Burt

AKD

Offee an t realdenc

0

FABIAN

Wn

aVJbA

1Ü,

PHYSICIAK
SURGEON.

1

white wavy
l.ruti, eastern
Huckwbeat Uour
Küiter, creamery, In tuba
Hjtter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb

Young America
Coffee, Klo, com.
Mocha

8.

BOOTS AND

Cuce-am-

Sixth Street -

14, itfeS.
J2V4

Or A. T.

East Las Vegas

(Jrorerlea nnd Provisions.
Jau.

ECLECTIC

pi

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Home-Ma-

A

Oilcln

L.B.Kendrick,

DKALEU IN

A

Forwarding and Coinmlssloii icrchnnts
ON LIXE

3VI.

VtüAS.

LAS

VV.

MCSIXXEY.

JOCTütt T.

Hanvfmelureri' Agent and

.

Lab Tkqas,
Bacon, clear idea, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
llama, per lb
Lard, square can, per lb
paila, ten lb
" pails, Uve lb
pails three lb
Means, Mexican
California, per lb
Lima, per lb

A

T?.
tiVa Huliding.

at

(11le

WHITELAW.
B OSTWK.K
ATTORKETS AT

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Illdesaad PelU.
LaJ VOA,Jn. H,

1 he year opened with favorable auspices,
ami while trade baa been rather qulft during
the part month or two, tbe signs are plain Indicating an early resumption of active operation and a prospero ua usineM
9 12 O
Wool, common carpet....
improved
fall
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W
H
clip
1
WIU
well Improved fall lellp
M
black, S to 6 oeuts ico thau
white
Hides, dry nint
" damaged
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'
Deer ski us,
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It. W. Kelly.

A. M. Black well
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M
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Twenty (ram
Twenty mark
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AT LAW.

&T.

A. RATHBÜN,
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New Meiloo
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E. LAS VEOA8.
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all tlmei of day and night.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN REAK OP BATUBURS'S
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He L.is
a wet
all thu road, and it U almost Santa Fe.
mnjori'.y
of
certain,
that
Fenito Pino and mother, of Sarta Fe,
off
tcp
excursionists
at
these
the
w:i
havf
a
taken
car
Tha street
drireri
are in tho city.
new lease on life since tho lln i lr.omi tcr Springs and visit Las Vegas on the reHomero and wife went to
turn trip. Then we consider that a
shows an upward tendency.
Fe vcslcrday.
Santa
Urge celebration of th:s kind will help
Engine '80," on tbe Spring run. Las
John Bell, brother of our Thomas, is
tho territory, and that every town in the
bean newly painted and generally overup
from Nutt station.'
territory will receive more orles benehauled. Sha looks as good a new.
(?
more
not
is
probably
fit. The azktte
J. H. Koogler and famtly attended
Tho saloon formerly occupied by tbt!iuiastic over this matter than it the Raton bail last night.
Locke & Bond, in Houghton's building:, t veniug contemporary, but as nearly
J. M. Keller, a thriving merchant of
is being fixed up preparatory to a re- $18.(X)0 have been already subscribed Chaperito, is in the city.
opening.
and the celebration is a fixed fact,
Mrs. M. C. Drury to Santa Fe yesterLas Vegas furnishes a cent to day. Been visiting here.
II. Elkins will leave in a week or so whether
it or not, we í iil to see the good in tryfor bis home In Texas. Mr. Elkins has
Harry II. Fiskcl, traveling auditor of
to injure it. Let the committee
been looking after the business of the ing
Santa Fe road, is here.
tho
mak'- their little talk, and if our people
posto fllce bookstore since the death of
gs, of the Depot hotel, is
Major
sc litio aid them with money it is their accused ofGidU'u
Ids brother.
intentions.
serious
and
n
not our'.
ow mailer
Harry
has p;one to Tas- The raflle for L. M. Booker's rill, s.t
Blaisdell
S.
Onr Mllitlii.
a situation.
accept
to
Texas,
the Springs Wednesday night, resulted
cosa,
llw
siiw.l :li
Third
bat
f
in favor ol Mr. tí. C. White, a guest at la'ion, c,m)o. edof the two companies
Thos. 11. Butler, claim agent Santa
There were liftj in this city, the military spirit appears Fe road, left for Topeka yesterday,
tho Montezuma.
i hauces at $.00 each.
to bu gaining ground.
L. J. Facs'.cr, chief cook at the Mon- The formaiiou of this battalion was toZ(lma, went touth on yestealay's
The social of the Ladies' (iuild at
Wymau hall was largely attended las-- suggested to the Governor by the pro- of tha regular
night. Dancing was enjojed until after po.sed
j. W. Bell, of the grocery fin; of Bel!
the noon of night and everybody went army, and as it i )wbH i Vl,ilt,
r home yes
& C.. Albuquerque,
t'n inspires will be divided into
hm with a smile or a girl.
terday.
companies
Win, Kroeuig has received a sdiipmeut b;iltal:o;is of two or threo
Secretary Rich came in from Santa
each, tho governor simply wishes to try
of ea;p from Washington, I). C, to put
Fe yesterday. He is quartered al the
Third battalion as an experiment.
into his lakes near Watrous. Mr. Kroe- the
This is a great compliment t the Plaza hotel.
uig is taking a lively interest in the lish
William King aud dames Thsmní,
of Las Vegas, and
business, and will undoubtedly make it military people
passed through yesterday fur
Topeka,
should notb-- allowed to go by without
u success.
mines.
Arizona
.
proper recognition
Company A of the Third battalion, of
Mrs. Jcsusita Bourke, mother-in-laThe oflkvrs and m?aibers of both
this citv, will meet on Monday nights of companies siiouU go to work with re- -' of N. Segura, is oyer from Santa Fe,
each week for drill. Companj- 13 have newed exertion and prove to the com-- j visiting relatives
not determined as yet, but think they mander-in-chithat h:s compliment is
Mark Thail, advance nutrit of the
wiil uso Tuesday nights. There will appreci Ued, and that Ins judgment is Leavilt Star Specialty company, went
also be squad drills durirfg the week.
good.
to Denver yesterday.
tins city for
in
the
material
have
We
country
see
to
us
"laü""
makes
the
It
E. N. Farnsworth has been appointed
editors kick. Never uiind, fellows, two good companies, and with proper fuel agent at this point, vica C. 11.
wait until you get the hayseed out of effort on the part cf those interested, Whittlesey, resigned.
your mane and learn how to keep out we can make this city tho representaHenry Beneke, traveller for the Simd
of the way of a street car. We might tive place in the territory for
mons hardware company, St. Louis,
militiamen.
bo tempted to ask jou up to see the
coast yesterday.
of lh! two companies hero started for the
Neither
city.
who his been clerking
Grogan,
Chas.
Ocof
have had a lriil since the middle
Those desiring er.vjou portraits will
at Nutt, for feme limo
store
Hopper's
in
they
were
time
prior
to
that
but
tober,
&iie
uo well to see airs. Mark: nowei.
city yesterday.
in
the
drilling regularly twice a week. Var- past, arrived
is aa artist of rare ability.
If yeu hare ious reasons are given for tho abandonF. i'.l. Tilgham, a good looking re- pictures you dosire enlarged, ta!;e ment of the?; drills, and as these rea porter of
the New Mexican, went to
them to her and she wiil reproduce
sons go to show that it was not from Springer yesterday to write up the
them as natural and fresh as when
lack of interest merely, it is tobo hoped neck-li- e party.
new.
that the new incentive will start them
Mrs. A. F. Jilson,' wife of Deputy
M. Banish & Co. are moving their up with renewed vigor.
came homo from a visit
bherill' Ji'.-olarge stck of goods. They had intmid
At a joint business meeting of both to relatives in Missouri yeslerday. She
vd to leave Las Vegas, but came to the compaaies on Tuesday night, it was has be en absent a month.
conclusion that this city was the best proposed, that instead of the companies
W. It. Harrison, railroad agent at
after all, and rented the new and ele being separated, that they use the
Wagwu Mound, was here yesterday.
hall jointly, each paying an equal He resigns on the 15th inst.. and goes
gant building of R. (. McDonald, where
they will do a better business than evtr. share of expenses. We shall expect to to San Francisco to reside.
goad work from the boys in future,
An old gentleman was observed play- see
Andy Lester, the engineer who was
wish the Third battalion every sucand
ing a game of billiards at the Sumner
accidentally
shot in the arm some weeks
grasp of military glory and
house yesterday alone. lie is said to cess in the
but will not be able to
age,
again,
out
is
honor.
have played four games of thirty-fowork for some time yet.
resume
Wiltirlm Waiutclay rh lllt-10 hits each and then walked up to the
A. Cafferata, second cook at tho MonAmong the numerous distinguished
counter and paid for three, saying he
tezuma,
went east yesterday on a few
consenatorial
attending
the
personages
only lost three out of the four.
Denver lately, w as the gentleman weeks yacation. He will bo in his place
at
test
y
"Sullivun." the lirodogof Hose
whose name graces the head of this again by the time the rush comes.
Ho. 1, has made himself famous
Fed Benilez wa3 called home to Trinitem. WeTiopo we do nut err when we
by running a tramp away from the reel say
gued
people
yesterday, by a very mysterious
of
our
idad
a
number
that
house, minus his hat, and has also
will be glad to hear of his whereabouts, to'egram from Dr. Beshoar, stating that
brought condemnation upon his canine and that Willie is quite well. Our in- there was great trouble in store for him.
head by chewing the ropes ot the hose formant says lie shook him by the hand, Mr. Benitez fears that some of his relacart in two. The boys do not know how and that Wiilie was very solicitous tives are dead.
to reconcile the two nets.
about his friends in this city, lie says
A find Return Home.
The waiters of the St. Nicholas struck that ho probably neglected to liquidate
of Mrs. W. R. Sandefer
The
remains
departure,
his
to
bills
few
prior
small
because they could not draw their a
to Paris, Kentucky, for
will
be
taken
money yesterday instead or Saturday but suggests that he will pay them all
of her aunt, Mrs.
upon
arrival
the
burial
night. This happened just as dinner in the near future. Wo do hope that he
probably be
will
Turney,
which
Sallie
was announced, but by pressing the will not forget this proposition, and we
on Sunday. Mr. Sandefer came to this
all
we
full
apology
have
for
promise
a
cloi ks and a few
friends
city some two years ago for his health
into service the meal was served as usual. ever said in his favor.
and having regained it entirely, the
New waiters have been engaged and the
Dentil.
couple were making arrangeyoung
holtl will forget the occurrence.
Mrs. Margaret McDonald, wife of ments to return to their old home in
J. W. McDonald, died yesterday even- Kentucky. The gentleman wishes us
She I. OKI Only an I..
Yesterday D. M. Drowu, was called ing at C o'clock of heart disease. She to extend his thanks to Mrs. D. G. Mcto Pecos fetation to unite in the bonds of died at the ranch a few miles from this Donald, wife of tho ticket agent Lore
marriage Mr. George Schaub and Miss city. Mrs. McDonald was aged 35 and to Mrs. Adams, wife of Conductor
Ida Laub. The services teok place in years and. leaves a husband and four Adams, for kindness during his wife's
the home of the bride, whose father small children, two girls and two boys illness. Mr. Sandefer has not deterfurnished the supplies of a tic camp.
to mourn the loss of a kind and loving mined whether ho will return hero to
Young men should look out how they mother.
She was well known in this live or not.
city, having lived here the most of tho
inter
lime since coining to the territory, and
Travellt-rThe Arlsnni
Blrthdny kurprlse.
In pursuance to a call, theiewasa
Among the many enjoyable occasions her many friends will learn of her sudto usher in the month of February, was den death with. sor row. The body will well attended meeting ef the former
citizens of the state of Arkansas, new
the 08th birthday of Mr Durdick, of bo brought in from the ranch
will
place
take
and
funeral
of the city of Las Vegas, New
the
residents
city
the
transfer company, at his resiafternoon at 2 o'clock from the res- Mexico, of whom there are nearly one
dence on Tilden street last night. Mrs.
and Miss Burdick had prepared a very idence of R. (i. McDonald, on Merino hundred; held at the office of Col. G.W.
street .
Prichard on last eyeuing, for tha purunexpected surprise to Mr. Burdick.for
pose of expressing their gratiQcation
Tlte
Hnufflur.
8
large
at about o'clock a
and f e'ect
The Gazette of Saturday morning over the successful election of their forcrowd of young men, intimate friends
of the family, wre seen to congregate, will contain a full and detailed account mer follow citizen in the state of Arkantaking the old gentleman entirely by of tho hanging of young Romero at sas, the Hon. Thomas M. Bowcn, to the
our representative be- United States senate, from our adBut Mr. Burdick was equal Springer
surprise.
on
now
ing
the scene. We will also joining and sister state of Colorado.
t
the occasion, and found to be very
Doctor E. II. Skipwith was called to
the particulars of
give
to
our
readers
gay and young as the youngest. After
Yarberry,
Milt
of
the
moments
who
last
chair and L. C. Fort, acted secrethe
partaking of a most bountious supper,
the guests were luvitcd to the parlor, will meet death in a similar manner at tary.
where the very best cigars and light Albuquerquo on Friday of next week.
On motion, a committee of three, conamusement was indulged in. Among
sisting of G. W. Prichard, J. W. BarCrujan t'ortrnlm.
those noticed were the following genParties wanting crayon portraits ney and M. J. Wood, was appointed
tlemen from Gross, Bht'jkwell &Co.'s would do well to call ou Mrs. Mark by the chair to draft resolutions expreshouse: Messrs llobinson. Bossier, Bel!, Howell. Her residence is on Seventh sive of tho sense ot the meeting.
back ot Mr. Sands' new house.
Tucker, Savageau, and Messrs M. C. street,
The said committee offered the folSpecimens always on hand, and tho
of
Agent Moore's work speaks for itself. Terms reasona- lowing resolutions, which were unaniSchoolerand Roberts,
stall'.
ble and satisfaction guaranteed.
mously endorsed and adopted by the
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house. Fast Las Vegas.
Rig for the country and the mines
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable.
f.

1

Siurwmi,

K. H.

Chairman.

Four.

L. C.

Secretary.

Nj)oeinly t'omyanj-- .
I.MiYlli's A!I-S(This wull known organization, ac-

knowledged to bo the strongest specialty company in America, will shortly
appear in our city. Amongst the members of tho company we notice the
names f Kelly and Ryan, Lester and
Allen, Sinclair and Boyd, Fields and
Hanson. Annie Boyd, Harry Morns,
etc. being the strongest specialty people, in their respective hue, on the
American slajro. The Leavitt Specialty
company will dr;w crowds, and we advise (ear neo pío to se cure their seats
early.
Sheriff Armij' is locking for a place
to hang Yarberry. Two hanging: just
a week apart is gylling away with murderers in a pretty liTely manner, but if
this linn course had been pnrsuad by
the authorities some years ago there
would have been less lawlessness.
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Wagon Timbers, Plow Tirnbsrs,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

1
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k uinninpnii
Or

INSURANCE,
1UÜI

Ererj Variety.

SUlKWLircoUM
AN'D

Notaries Public

IMPLEMENTS.

OTHER AGRICULTURAL

BROKERS,

The best market in tho Territory for Wool, Hide3 Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining T00I3 and Implements. Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps

.

AKD-- -

Oonveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock- raising sections of Mow Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
livo stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.

Fuse, Steel &c.
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GARRARD & CUNNING-HABrldae Street Las Veas N.M.
M,

OPESá HOUSE

"í

AND THR

Between forty and fifty Chinamen
were killed in an explosion ot the San
Francisco giant powder works the other A su' stantiat stono bulMmir, safe
in every
respect, with
day.
th8 modern Improvement!-Closiifjf Out S:ii.
The linn of French & Riford, succesSKATI?JvM i'AP.U'ITY.
COO
sors to French & Martin, are closing POJ'tTí.ATIOJÍ OF TOWN
S.000
Sccond-IIanstore.
out the East Side
They will have auction sales every afConvenient
hotel accommodations,
bill
etc.
ternoon and evening, and everything posters
i'orreBpondenc.? solicited
A popular resort for nil public frutherinfra.
offered will bo sold without reserve.
r, niiU for till public eutertuiu- A luutlbi-ntThey will als sell at private sale at
ypeciat
imil pa:ties
for
mies
cost. Their stock must be closed out
by March 1st. If
want bargains,
there is the place to go.
WARD & TAMMB, Prop's.
11

Nf--

1

-

.ir-T-

WAGONS

Any one having cows for sale can find
a purchaser by calling at the Woostcr

fr n

many years, urn! where the gentlemen
?f this meeting
also resided, and,
whereas, we recognize in the new senator, from a long acquaintance with
him, sterling qualities as a man and a
statesman.
Resolved, That w.s congratulate the
people of tho State ef Colorado over
heir ch jiee m tho selection of the Hon.
Thomas M. Bowen, to represent them
in the senate of the United States.
Resolved, that in our opinion, Mr.
Bowen will reflect credit on hiniself and
thu Stale of Colorado, alike in the senate wf the United States; and that the
people of the State of Colorado will
never regret the choice they have made
by conferring this honor uoon him.
Resolved, that a conv of these resolu
tions be furnished the' daily papers of
the citv of Las Vegas, New Meiico. and
tha Arkansas Traveller, of Little Rock,
Arkansas, with a request that they publish the same.
Resolved, tiiat tho secretary torward
a copy of the proceedings of this meeting to the lion. Thomas M. Bowen,
Del Norte, Colorado.

c 3

1
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-

-

V."hv!rea?, The Honorable Thomas M.
Bowen has been elected to tho United
States senate by the people of our adjoining sister state of Colorado for the
term of six years; and,
Whereas, "Mr. Bowcn hails from tho
slate of Arkansas, where he resided

.
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Warehouses 'on Raüroai! Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trada with stapla cooda at as low
prices as can bebroucht from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in
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BKOWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
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THE CLDHoT, TIIE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
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COAL,

COKE,

M

WOOD

CHARCOAL.

A LARGE. SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON, HAND.

All Fuel must bo paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
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(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
ly Jull'-.- Krotlicrs.

Have reoiiened tho store formerly occupied

E3 tE22a
with

;i

new

Elock of

u

Cheeso for the epicure at Bauziger's
Little Casino:
Pineapple,
Limburger,
Sweitzer,
3 2 Ct
Ed an.
At (hc!.i;ic:ib.
All kinds of needles and attachments
for all kinds of sewing machines just
2 2 2t
received at II. W. Wyman's.
.V.

c (Síes mi

1

The Biaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is p. comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant ami
the table the very best. Tho Biaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounco
it.
A

Kpleuiiifl

(

liaiicn

Mr. Bloomar. the Centre street barber in Las Vegas, N. M., desiring to go
to his family, offers his shop for sale
very cheap. The shop has two chairs
and is weil furnished, and tho best location in the 6ity and a good run of

custom.

The Spring flora Shoo.
Tno Spring horse shoe, kept by Rog-

ers Brothers, the Bridge street blacksmiths, lets a horse down easy and
helpj him in walking. They are made
tender-footeespecially
horses.
These shoes prevent pressure on the
tender parts of the hoof, destroys the
severe concussion of stepping and
saves tho foot. They are made ot steel
especially prepared for the purpose,
and last much longer than the ordinary
shoe.
... Rogers Bkos..
1 1G lni
Bridge street.

ir

d
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TO THE PUBLIC.

Having opened in business in

the new building next to

Wells-Fargo- 's

express office, oa Centre

street, I am ready to sell the best

CLOTHIUG,
LADIES' CENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
m

ñ

assorted stock of groceries,

j

mM:

li-

will bo pleased to see all the old customers of the house and as many
quors, tobacco, cigars and fancy newWo
ones as possible. Our aim shall be to keep a pood stock and sell ns low ns

coods. at very low figures.

tho lowest
The standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
shall be ours. Call and see us at Jafias' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
My Vegas.

stock of clothing, boots shoes,

EISEMANN

&" JAFFA.

and gents' furnishing eoods and
notions saved from the fire. I
will sell at 50 cents on the dollar

to close it out.

Ml

Call early and

secure bargains.
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